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RArir* lias a new collection of 
Sports Wear. 25, Calle 14 

de Abril, Terreno.

[ near Bonanova, view that 
Lídiici can never t)C obstructed, 
ínexnensive. terms rrranged. Applv: 
515 P Ima Post.

A nn^’c is renowned for exclusive 
rAllllC D Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril. 55-Te<reno.
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I and near Puer,° de Andraitx. 
|arge acrecgeof land suiia- 

bl» for devdopment by estáte ogent, 
one villa airead y onsheandfurnished. 
Apply: 5!d l alma Post,

67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear ounding) Telephone 2222
11 St ’TEftMSHJP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
mtí KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUED IMMEDIATELY
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MISCELLANEOUS HOTELS

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We speciahze in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

Mallorca

Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English home. Extensive Gardens.

Home cooking. Ptas. 10 -12.

Stockings! Stockings! 
ÍA CASA DE LAS MEDIAS the best 
shop for socks and stockings, Calle 
Colon 25

Son Serra/ (Tram Son Roca)

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to stay 
in Palma.

Mercadal Tailor houS°n'í
Mallorca specialising in Genllemen's 
wear only. Brossa, 9 - Tel. 1546

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
Anclraitx

Ideal situation. Wonderfull bat?hliiig

Clinica Peñaranda
well situated, patronised by Foreign 
Colony. Carreiera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas

HOTEL MIRAMAR 
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis* 
Shooting * Golf * Fis¡hiing.

HELVETIC PRIVATE HOTEL
Calle Francia 1 - Terreno.
A small, select Hotel with 

every comfort.
From 11 ptas. inclusive.

T0 LET
Villa near Puer,° de Andraitx, v iua running water in every 
room, fully turnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post.

Tn I PÍ Furnished Villa, Vallde- 
M mosa Apply v. Saucken

Tel 2544.

----------- --------------------- ------------ -

Th-e PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient directory 
for the arriving toutrást.

The most moderateily priced 
•adivertásing médium on the Con- 
tinent — The PALMA POST Hotel 
Directory.

•The most beautiful and charm- 
ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

Deposit and Current Accounts

..... pesitas in unused Spa- 

subscriptlons to The Daih

PALMA POST CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS 
CONSTITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR MiODUCING SATISFACTORY REPI IES

ADVERTISEMENT ORDER FORM
________ ____ 10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS ■

•

-

______________

-----------------------------------------

Address:
1

The Palma Post - Calle San J'ello, 4
1

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España
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RACE RIOT IN 
HARLEM

REICH SERVICE

ONE KILLED
ARTICLE BY GEN
VON BLOMBERG

FRENCH PROTEST 
TO REICH

APPEAL TO LEAGUE
MANY HURT Be r l ín , Thursday

COUNCIL

WORST IN YEARS

Ne w Yo r k , Thursday
The worst race riot in twen- 

ty-five years developed yesterday 
in New York’s «black belt,» the 
famous Negro district of Harlem, 
as a result of the theft of a few 
sweets by a Negro lad from a de- 
partment store.

When the boy was caught and 
questioned by the White shop ass- 
istant who saw him attempting to 
make away with his petty plunder, 
rumours quickly spread outside 
the shop as to what was going on 
inside.

«Universal compulsory military 
Service in Germany will be organ- 
ised according to the principies of 
the National-Socialist state,» de
clares General von B’.omberg, Min- 
ister of Defence.

The declaration is contained in 
an article in the Voelki,scTbe Beob- 
achter, the official organ of the 
National-Socialist Party. The pur-

LAW «ILLEGAL»

Pa r ís , Thursday

ETHIOPIA AGAIN
ANOTHER BORDER

INCIDENT

Ro me , Thursday

Another attack by Ethiopian 
border tribesmen is reported to
day from Italian East Africa.

A r m e d tribesmen, it is stated, |

pose of the 
to answer 
millions of 
Reich have

article is stated to be 
the questions which

people throughout the 
been asking since the

Government’s momentous procla- 
mation last Saturday.

General von Blomberg tells his 
readers not to conceive of the new 
defence system as a mere resusci-
tation of that which prevailed in

BELGIAN CARINE
CRISIS Al

GOLD STANDAR!
ISSUE

ibüsti 
fhe í 

ES
iibsc: 
its.

NO FRENCH HEL

The rumours attracted a crowd 
of 3,000 Negroes within a few min
utes. A fight started in an effort 
to get the mob to disperse, and 
guerrilla warfare with every weap- 
on which carne to hand, including 
the inevitable razors, began which 
lasted through the night.

Several hundred pólice reinfor- 
cements were immediately sent 
into the district from surrounding 
areas to supplement the Harlem 
forcé of pólice, which consists of 
Negro officers who are generally 
sufficient to quell all disturbances 
in Harlem.

Germany before the Great War. 
The outlook of the National-So- 
cialist State, he claims, is alweys

The French Cabinet decided yes
terday to demand the immediate 
convocation of the League of Nat- 
ions Council to consider the situa
tion created by the institution of 
compulsory military Service in 
Germany.

The Cabinet also approved the 
text of a note of protest, which 
is being handed to the Germán 
Government today. The negotia
tions with Great Britain and Ita- 
ly for the purpose of arranging a 
conference were approved, and 
M. Laval was authorised to accept 
the invitation of the Soviet Union

made a raid in the frontier areai 
and stole 100 camels owned by na-¡ 
tives under Italian rule. Count 
Vinci, the Italian Minister at Ad
dis Abbaba, has been instructed to 
make a protest, and the Italian 
Government is reserving the right 
to demand reparations.

The incident is considered unim- 
portant in well infomed circles. Ne- 
vertheless it has not improved the 
situ-ation which has existed bet
ween Ethiopia and Italy since the 
Walwal incident in December.

The latest Ethiopian note to the 
League of Nations, according to a 
message from Geneva, declares

--------  4. Te

Br u s s e l s , Thursc ‘"l'“ 
Telep

His Majesty King Leopold 
terday continued the discus 
with representatives of the' 
ous parties with a view to so! 
the Cabinet crisis brought al

Edit
Th

by the resignation of M. The -----
and his Government.

All the efforts to form a
Cabinet are turning on the i hg G 
tion of the policy to be ad. '‘’ ’ ilisa"towards the maintenance o!
gold standard and the stal tary
of the belga. eted

The Be'-gian Socialist Par;y e jus

Pire Over Heads

The pólice 
considerable

restored order after 
difficulty by firing

over the heads of the rioters. Des
pite their care there ’were many 
casualties.

directed forward, not backward.
The new system of compulsory 

Service will inelude everyone, and 
will know no privileges. The atta- 
inment of a higher standard of 
education will not, as formerly, 
entitle anyone to a shorter period 
of military training.

Character and achievement al
one, declares the General, will de
termine the career and the valué 
of the individual, as has already 
been set forth in that well known 
work, «The Duty of the Germán 
Soldier». The pamphlet in ques- 
tion was issued by the Ministry of 
Defence since General von Blomb- 

’ erg’s apppintment, and every sol
dier in the Reichswehr is obliged 

' to make himself familiar with its 
contents.

to visit Moscow.
The telephone conversations be- 

tween Paris, London and Rome, 
which have been going on for the
last two days, have now led 
definite result.

Powers To Confer

to a

A preliminary conference 
ended by M. Laval, Mr. Edén 
Signor Suvich will take place,

att- 
and 
it Is

that the independence of Ethiopia 
is at stake. and that the frontier 
dispute with Italy has reached a 
stage where a rupture is likely. 
Ethiopia therefore appeals to the 
League Council for a full inquiry 
into the responsabilities for the 
various clashes between Ethiop- 
ians and Italian subjeets in the 
border distriets.

The Italian Government’s reply

decided to assist in the forma 
of any Government which

iile i

have the support of a parlian ,p,on
ary majority and is capati 
restoring the confidence oí h¿v

country. M. Vandervelde, leac n n0
the party, and five other 
members have been appointi 
conduct negotiations which

ted
w al

probably lead to the formatii 
a coalition.

xpec-

Many of the pólice officers were 
hurt, while one Negro was killed 
and thirty more were sent to the 
hospital. One hundred and fifty 
rioters of both races were arrested 
and held for questioning.

The streets in Harlem today are
(Continued on page 4)

The nation’s defence forcé, con-
tinues the article, can only be
strong and united if it is based 
on the participation of the whole 
nation. This is only conceivable 
when the forces and ideas inher- 
ent in the whole people are intim-

announced, next Saturday, before 
Sir John Simon’s departure for 
Berlín. It is proposed to hold a sec- 
ond conference immediately after 
the termination of the negotia
tions in Berlín. Moscow and War- 
saw in order to discuss the mat
erial provided by those visits.

As soon as the French demand 
for the convocation of the League 
of Nations Council is received by 
the Secretary General, according 
to a Genova message, it will be 
telegraphed to M. Rushdi Aras, 
the Turklsh Foreign Minister, who 
is President of the Council. The 
President will then communicate 
with the other members of the

to the last Ethiopian 
ed here States that 
t o continué direct 
That was the course 
ed by the League of

note receiv- 
Italy wishes 
negotiations. 
recommend- 
Nations Co-

Coalition Demand ccorc 
i pr

^Continued on page 4)

RUMOURS OF MDVANI

Persistent rumours circulated 
yesterday that Prince Alexis Mdva- 
ni and his brother-in-law, the 
well-known painter Señor Sert of 
Catalonia, were in Palma on their 
way to the United States and a 
Reno divorce for the Prince from 
his famous wife, Barbara Hutton, 
heir to the Woolworth millions.

The rumours of the presence of 
Prince Alexis are still current, but 
no definite evidence of his arrival 
has been found. Hotel managers
in Palma and Terreno all 
to be without news of the 
playing Prince and not to 
seen or even heard of him.

claim 
polo- 
ha ve

uncil when the question was last 
raised at Geneva, but the Gov
ernment at Addis Abbaba appears 
to have become impatient with the 
slow progress of the negotiations.

Ethiopia is asking for arbitration 
by an impartial neutral tribunal, 
the verdict of which the Emperor 
Haile Selassie has declared his wi- 
llingness to accept, even if it goes 
against his country. The Italian 
Government, in its latest note, ob- 
jeets to that method of procedure, 
calling it slow and complicated.

Council and propose a date for the 
Council’s next meeting.

The Council adopted in January
(Continued bn page 4)

this is correct.
It was announced last Sunday 

in Paris that the pair were se- 
parating via the Reno divorce rou- 
te, although they said that they 
were remaining the fast friends 
they had always been.

While Princess Barbara gavie 
an interview in her apartment at 
the Ritz in London, the Prince 
confirmed her statements by te
lephone from the apartment of 
his brother-in-law in Catalonia. 
That was the last heard from him 
and the latest known of his whe- 
reabouts.

The couple were married in a

CENSORSHIP LIFTED

The censorship of the Press in 
the Province of the Balearles was
raised yesterday by order of H. E.

(.Continued, on page 4)

The formation of a Na: mrtai 
Government prepared to 6 -th 
the belga is being widely den man; 
ed, now that public opiniot cher 
been aroused to the danger F 
situation. The newspaper ids i:
aard is conducting a can! 
for sharp measures against¡

ma 
his

ulation, similar to those used posa
success in Italy and Germar.? 

The Catholic group ln
i in 
by

Chamber, the attitude of wh leld 
an extremely important fací lti01 
the present situation, has vot B 
an overwhelming majority J0 
port the policy of adheren: (y 01 
the gold standard, only two! 1Sar

(Continued on page
irests 
toar 
hg I

MALTESE COMPLAINT TO KING

Ma l t a , Thursday

The citizens of Malta believe in 
combining business with pleasure 
and in never losing sight of their

Uioi 
'hy 
out

ich £
is strongly expressed in ® 
gratulatory and diplómate oían
gram. oh

the Civil Governor. The present;^1- Those citizens of Malta, that 
issue of The Daily Palma Post is is’ who are not or do not consider 
therefore uncensored. themselves British.

The censorship was established For the occasion of the forth-

Following the part with 1 ®th 
the wire opens and Which h w 
cordial greetings to the slle 
mes the protest and a reQ^
His Majesty to use his i^ 
to have the Maltese constitu:‘

Pr

in Palma just before the revolt oí coming Silver Jubilee of His Ma- 
October 6 last year, which caused jesty King George V, the Maltese 
the declaration of a state of war Nationalist Organisation, some- 
and therefore the enforcement of|What ahead of time, 2ias address- 
a military censorship throughout'ed a telegram of congratulation

1921 restored.
The constitution of tha' 

allowed Italian to be used

is, 
®t i 
on€
BrEnglish as the two offlc^j 

guages. The constitution c

It is possible, however, that thejblaze of splendour and publicity 
Prince and his companion landed'in París in June, 1933. There have
ln Palma and took a boat imme
diately for England, where Barba
ra Hutton is reported at present, 
although no definite Information

been reports, always denied, of 
their separation ever since, chief- 
ly because of the amount of time 
the Prince devoted to his polo ga-

has been received to indícate that.me.

the country.
It was transferred to the civil 

authority however before the 
transition to the state of alarm 
now in forcé in the Province, and 
its abolition is in accordance with 
the Government’s policy of restor
ing normal conditions in those pro- 
vinces in which it is considered 
advlsable.

to the sovereign.
But the telegram was not whol- 

ly one of good will. At the same 
time and in the same message, 
His Majesty’s Maltese subjeets ex
pressed their dissatisfaction with 
the British government’s policy.

an.superseded it and aga^nst,»n 
the Maltese have been Pr
ever since displaces Italian ■ 
of the official languages.

The Maltese request 10
George asks the constitutio!- । restored to «ensure resP?

alte 
f Je 
im

It is that section of the policy Italian culture in Malta1 
which concerns the Italian lan- mably with treaties and o • 
iguage with which dissatisfaction'emn undertakings.»

ass

M.C.D. 2022
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Tourist conditions ln Spain we- ving prívate interviews at the Ho- lanthropist, Mr.
re described by Lt.-Commander Ni- tel Mediterráneo during the past mer. is on his

Charles Bernhei-
way back to the

P'

)ld
CUSÍ 
ie i 

sol

}ts. for six months;
'.y-
isimess Offices: Calle 
i Telephone, 1076.
gtorial Offices: Calle 
fe’ephone. 1365.
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San Fe-

Lonjeta.
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R. B. Leaman
The

FRENCH IRE

all Griffin when he arrived from fortnight, left for the Continent United States after a short holiday 
.TmrxK TT. 'Urvr. h a 1* n   ___ • v - . —— . -Gibraltar this week. He has been

BY HOOK OR
BY CROOK

a

ads 
oí

ie Germán declaration of the
ísation law and compulsory

tary Service last Saturday was 
eeted to clear the air. It has

visitingjn Sevilla where the wea- 
ther was hot during most of his 
stay. He did not meet with a sin
gle American during his journey 
on the mainland. Lt.-Commander 
Griffin is visiting Palma for the 

, purpose of a short holiday with 
Major and Mrs. Lee, before the 
latter leave the Island for Eng
land on their yacht, Foam. The 
Lee’s visitor is himself the owner 
of a yacht, the Primrose. He has 
spent much time at Cannes dur
ing recent years, where he is known 
as an enthusiastic member of the 
yachting fraternity.

TO LEAVE:—

this week. Mr. de Bruce received on the Island. He stopped at the
considerable attention in the Pa- Hotel Mediterráneo 
ris newspapers a short time ago stay here.
when he addressed the American 
Women’s Society and .told them o,--™,, ., , .. . t , SETTLED:—that the stars predicted the con-

ariy e 
Drnu 
.ich

; just that, but lt has cleared 
tle more air than was expect-

•lian 
pab!

of

ip'.omatic negotiations natura- 
h^ve come further into the

leaí n nOw that Germany has ad-
er :ed what almost everybody
Dint! w already, but there has been
ich xpeeted clarity in a quarter far
nau‘ ferent and for different reas-

nd

Ni
o ।

Another marvel of nat-ure has 
gone down the drain. First the 
Loch Ness monster turns out to 
be Harry Lauder taking an in-

during his¡c°Snito holiday in the Highlands, 
and now this.

viction of Bruno Hauptmann. The Some of last week’s arrivals 
prediction was made only a short from England who have gone to 
time before the jury’s verdict was the Hotel Mediterráneo in El Te- 
made known in París. The astrolo- rreno are the following: Mr. and

Some days ago the wires that 
feed the news agencies quivered 
with the news that anthropolo- 
gists had found the fossil remains 
of a pygmy man fifteen inches 
high and those of a cow just three 
inches taller. Eminent scielntislts

gist also has read the destiny of|Mrs. John Service, Mrs. Francis were sounded for their views on 
the world’s leading statesmen and Alice Brandel Davis, Mrs. Isabel'the implications of this latest por- 
his conclusions make interestlng Brunden, Mr. and Mrs. William tent, while the news hounds on 
reading. He gave several lectures Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cra- the spot went out for further de- 
on that subject during his stay, dock, Mr. George Henry Heath, tails of the discovery.
here.

PALESTINE:—

Mr. George Copeland, who re-
Miss Margaret V. Travers has 

drawn on her vast experience in
turned to his home on the Island Palestine as a social worker for
early this week, will be off again'the lecture about a tour of Pales- 
next month. He is scheduled to gi-|tine which she gave to a large
ve two concerts in París during íaudience on Thursday afternoon 
the latter part of April, and willi " — - -

Mr. William P. Clark, and Mr. and The find was made at Vadna-
Mrs. Keith Wilcox Malkin. Mrs. OI- gar, in India, northward from 
ga Dix, who carne to the hotel Bombay. So the Bombay corres-
from London early this month has 
left for Barcelona.

HREE AND THERE:—

pondents of the agencies, after 
putting the news on the wire, pac- 
ked each his toothbrush and spare 
pencils, and to Vadnagar they 
went.

Captain Everard Digby is living 
at the Casa Pastor in Son Augus- 
tín.

Señor Bruno Bascheria and Se
ñora «Gugu» Gurtubey are once

in El Terreno. She also used a se-
remain in France for some time, 
returning to Mallorca for the sum- 
mer season.

ries of lantern slides to illustrate 
her lecture. Admission was free but

ASTROLOGIST:—

a collection was made for the be- ' jn Barcelona Señora Gurtu_ 
nefit of the English Church Fund. bey ig the former geñora Merry 

-------- del Val.

। ecording to the French press— 
i practically every large and 

ía: ortant París paper concur- 
* -the new situation caused by

Mr. Robert de Bruce, the Ame
rican astrologist who has been gi-

NEW YORKER:—

The prominent New York phi-
Mrs. Eda Urbani has left Palma

The local authorities at Vadnagar, 
to whom the newshawks first ap- 
p'.ied for Information, were more 
amused than helpful. «Piffle!» re- 
marked one local dignitary. «A 
hoax.» was another’s comment. 
«Some practical joker,» theorised a 
third.

der many’s admission shows up the
.nion chery of Great Britain.

Bonet
San Nicolás 15-Palma

EXHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORQUIN 

HAND EMBROIDERIES
A L W A Y S OPEN T O V I S I T O R S

for Barcelona. She will continué, It; was a disappointing day for 
her work as an art photographer,the sentlemen of the Press. Also

;er»he French public, it is claimed, 
■r S: ids in horror of the revelations
cam; 
nst ¡

in the Catalan capital.
Mr. Mortimer is in Barcelona 

where he Plans to open an office 
for his company, the Mallorca De- 
velopment Company. He will be 
gone about three weeks.

made. For Sir John Simón, 
his way to Berlín witjh the

used posáis of the French states-
na" 

in
in his pocket, has not chan- 

by one jot or tittle the ideas

Telephon.- 9-2-2-2 — Palacio, 67 - PALMA — Telegrama; CREB1LBAR

LETTERS OF CRED1T- TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEV CHANGED 
Safe Deposif Vaulís — Compartments rented

■ wh; held prior to the Germán de-
facti ation of last week.

; VOt ’e British government, accord- Exclusive Agent for
iy te t0 the French viewpoint, is 
eren: ^of connivance with the Ger- 
-wo:18 tod of forwarding their own

to the exclusión of those 
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for the agencies. Also for guileless 
readers like myself, who love to 
read of the wonders of Science, 
and have still a warm spot in our 
hearts for the late tenant of the 
Scottish loch.

There was one correspondent, 
however, Who was not satisfied. 
Rumours, he believed, did not grow 
on bushes. They had origins. So 
he just probed about with the or- 
gan with which beneficent Natu- 
re has provided journalists for 
that purpose, until he found the 
origin of this one.

Palaeology departs at this po- 
int, and folklore comes in. Ins- 
tead of an unaccommodating fact, 
the news gatherer turned nip a 
charming fancy.

The simple people of that part 
of India, is seems, believe that 
spreading a false report is a sove- 
reign remedy, not only for bore- 
dom, but also for domestic trou- 
bles. Somebody in Vadnagar had 
a mother-in-law who had come 
for a short vísit six years ago, or 
something, and all that journal-
istic activity was the result 
efforts to restore the peace 
home.

I had not heard of the

of his 
of his
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plan for securing domestic hap- 
iPiness, but then I discover new 
facets of life every day. It would 
not surprise me to discover that 
the plan has been practised all 
around me for years.

The thought compels a more un- 
derstanding and sympathetic at- 
titude to the local gosslp mongers. 
A short session in any bar in Pal
ma or El Terreno opens up a vis
ta of warring and unrestful hou- 
seholds which is too much for the 
sensitivc and pacifistic nature of

El Ganchero
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ANNIVERSARY
CONCERTS

The Trio de Mallorca announces 
that its next concert will be held 
in the Almudaina palace on Fri- 
day, March 22 at 6 p.m.

' The concert is being given to ce
lébrate the 250th anniversary of 
John Sebastian B a c h, Scarlatti 
and Haendel, all of whom, by a 
strange coincidence, were born in 
the year 1685. The programme the- 
refore consists of works by those 
three composers.

Miss Alice Weitzen (soprano) is

WORLD EVENTS IN BRIEF FRENCH PR0TES1 
TO REICH

Lo n d o n , Thursday Na pl e s , Thursday

The Port of London Authority is 
seeking parliamentary powers to 
spend one and three-quarter mil- 
lion pounds on a five-year dock 
improvement scheme, providing a
deep water 
feet with 
berths and 
the Royal

quayage at thirty-one 
electrically equipped 
a 5,350 foot quay at

A’.bert Docks.
dock development is also 
ged for the Tyne, with the

A new 
envisa-

Former Premier Venizelos, who 
was the leader of the recent abor
tivo Greek revolt, has arrived here 
with 120 Greek political refugees. 
He stated to reporters that the 
Greek government is now attempt- 
ing to establish a dictatorship on 
Germán lines with a view to the 
eventual restoration of the Mo- 
narchy.

cooperating in the vocal numbers ment making a grant of
govern- 
from a

Lo n d o n . Thursday

with the members of the Trio, Don quarter to three-quarters of a mil- 
J. Mas Porcel (piano), Mr. Fred. Lon pOunds for the scheme for 
Cranz (violin) and Don Jesús , . . ,, .deep water berthage at Jarrow.Quintana (’cello). Mr. Cranz will
also be at the organ for the Ítems 
which require that instrument. , 

The first Bach composition on 
Friday’s programme is an aria 
from the Whitsun Cantata, for 
voice, ’cello and organ. The Largo 
from the C minor concertó (piano 
and organ) and the E major sona
ta for violin and piano complete 
the Bach section.

Señor Mas Porcel has the Scar
latti section to himself. The Italian 
composer is represented by five pi
ano sonatas, in A minor, D minor, 
C minor, C major and G major 
respectively.

The Haendel section begins with 
two- piano pieces, the wellknown 
Passacaglia and the «Harmonious 
Blacksmith», Miss Weizen i s t o 
sing two Haendel arias, that from 
«Alexander’s Feast» with ’cello and 
piano accompaniment, and the ot
her, from «Acis and Calatea», with 
violin, ’cello and organ.

The concert at the Alrhudaina 
palace will be the ninth of the se
ries which is being given by the 
Trio de Mallorca. Their next fo
llowing concert will commemora-

Pa r ís , Thursday

A new body aiming at better ap- 
preciation of Great Britain abroad 
has been established with a gov- 
ernment grant of £6,000. The orga- 
nisation is designed to promote a 
wider knowledge of the English 
language, literature. art, science,

persons have been arrested in Le- 
ningrad and condemned to banish- 
ment ín Siberia, while 300 more 
have been arrested in Moscow. A 
semi-official statement declares 
that the sentences of banishment 
were passed because the persons 
arrested belonged to the bourgeoi- 
sie and were found guilty of es- 
pionage for a foreign power. They 
will be refused permission e v e r 
again to return to the central re
gión of the Soviet Union. The exi- 
les inelude, a number of former 
ministers and functionaries of the 
former Imperial Russian Govern
ment and officers of the oíd Rus
sian army.

(.Contmued írom page 2)

a proposal oí M. Litvinoff tha.
least five days notice of an. ’
traordinary session must be 
to members. It is therefore in
robable that the Council will 
before next week at the earli 
and most probably the sessionj 
not take place until early in

The French note in replyto-j 
Germán communication of Mar 
16 announcing the reestabii

lOL 
NU

Vie n n a , Thursday

ment of conscription is understg ¡ma
to declare that Germany hasfl 
ated International law and nu 
negotiations with her most di$ 
ult. France declares that she» ¿n *’

te the 125th anniversary 
birth of Chopin.

It is to be given in the 
Carthusian monastery in

Following an intensive search 
in the desert and jungle areas of 
the Belgian Congo, the wrecked 
plañe of the French Equatorial 
Africa Governor, M. Renaud, has 
been discovered. The governor with 
his wife and five passengers had 
apparently been killed instantly 
when the machine crashed during 
a tornado which eliminated all vi- 
sibility.

education, institutions and 
aspects of English life.

other

Rig a , Thursday

More than 1.000 former Tsarist 
officers have been arrested here on 
charges of anti-Soviet activity in 
behalf of a foreign power.

Mosco\v, Thursday
One thousand and seventy-four

Doctor Rintelen, Former Austrian 
Minister to Rome, who was last 
week sentenced to life imprison- 
ment for complicity in high trea- 
son, has been declared by physi- 
cians to be fit to undergo his sen- 
tence, and has therefore been re
moved to prison. Herí* Rintelen was 
still suffering from the effects of 
the wound which he inflicted upon 
himself when he attempted suici
de after his arrest in July.

not recognise the legality of 
Germán Government’s decisio ima-

of the

former
Vallde-

RACE RIOT IN ETHIOPIA AGAIN BELGIAN CABINET

The Senate yesterday passeíl 
vote of confidence in the Gova L sna- ment by 263 votes to 21, after 
Flandin had made his exped • 
declaration of the French Gove: i 
ment’s attitude to the new G? rerpo 
man military Service law. 7: V 
Premier simultaneously ann#tt |nia_ 
ed formally to the Senate the G: 1 
ernment’s decisión to extend i 
term of Service in the French! i 
my. mbui

The anxiety of France, said! . 
Flandin, had been still further Ima-i

HARLEM CRISIS

(.Continued from
strewn with debris. 
are wrecked, and a

mosa, where the Polish composer 11- 
ved during his visit to Mallorca. The 
programme will inelude his D mi- 
nor trio, ’cello sonata, Heder and 
piano works composed in the Is- 
land.
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with
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SALON RIALTO

page 2).
Many shops 
numlb-er of

them have been looted. The riot- 
ing spread far beyond the confin
es of the Street in which it started 
and in which the shop where the 
theft took place is located.

Race riots in New York break 
out from time to time despite all 
advances made |n the relations 
between the races, but rarely with 
such intensity and such feeling as 
was aroused yesterday.

Chicago has been known as the 
usual seat of race rioting, and the 
black belt in that city is being 
patrolled with care today.

REICH SERVICE

^CortUmied from page 2).
ately allied.

The defence forcé, declares 
Minister in conclusión, serves 
present but prepares the way

9:30

9:30

vContinued írom page 2).

The concentration of troops in 
Eritrea and Italian Somaliland on- 
ly provides for the legitímate and 
necessary defence of the colonies, 
according to the Government here. 
It is stated that Italian consuls 
had previously submitted unimpe- 
achable Information that Ethiop- 
ian troops were being mobilised in 
the northern part of the country.

VContinued from page 2).

creased b y Germany’s acti 
which was a breach of ArticleF 
of the Treaty of Versailles. Gi 
many had attempted to repr

FASHIONS

3:3Ó

Marie Galante 
with 

Ketti Gallian 
6:30 9:30

bers
had

voting againát. Hitherto it
been asserted that the Cath-

olic Party would not be disposed 
to oppose the inflationists.

The negativo result of the ne- 
gotiations of last weekend in París 
is said in parliamentary circles 
here to have been the real reason 
for the resignation of the Theunis 
Cabinet.

the 
the 
for

the work of Germany’s future.
The Minster’s artlcle is consid- 

ered especially important as lay- 
ing down the main lines of the 
legislation which he has to pre
pare in order to give effect to the 
Government’s decisión to reestab- 
lish conscription. The law promul- 
gated on Saturday does not enter 
into details.

Its first two paragraphs declare 
the reestablishment of compulsory 
military Service, and state the 
size of the forcé which it is in
tended to create. The third and 
final paragraph simply hands the 
task of submitting detailed legis
lation for putting the decisión 
into effect to the Minister of De- 

i fence.

By MARY KNIGHT

United Press Staff Correspondent
Pa r ís .—Gather ye shirrings while 

ye may—the rosebuds are all right, 
too, be they in printed clusters for 
fabric, or artificial bunches for 
bosoms, waistlines or shoulders.

Bút the shirring is very impor
tant. You can use it for the diaph- 
anous and lovely sleeves that must 
fit sleekly at the Shoulders for vo- 
luminous skirts that should fall 
gracefully from the hips; and for
necklines that need skilMul 
ping and measured fulness 
back and front.

Another new hat has

The Premier 
his interview 
Ministers that

déclared bluntly in 
with the French 
Belgium would be

eam

¡c

ni

ar

ng
P.i

dra- 
both

forced to abandon the gold stand
ard unless other countries belong- 
ing to the gold bloc, above all 
France, carne to the rescue by giv- 
ing Belgium wider markets for the 
export of her industrial producís. 
The French Government, however, 
responded only with non-commit- 
tal phrases.

It was thus made clear that Bel
gium is thrown on her own res- 
ources for the defence of her cur-

this action as a reply to the Br 
White Paper and the French 
tensión of the period of se 
but in actual fact twelve ai 
corps already existed.

The Germán statement, co 
ued the Premier, embodied 
standpoint which, if approved 
world opinión, would mean । 
destruction of the machinen 
peace built up by the Lea 
Nations. M. Flandin then q 
some sentences from the Ge 
statement referring to Germai 
honour and security in ord 
prove his contention.

It was untrue, he declared, ti
Germany did not wanlt war 
1914, and voluntarily laid downí 
arms in 1918. It was likewiseíke 
true that France had not fu:---[ 
her disarmament obligations, 
ce the effective strength oí __  
French army had been reducecl
fifty 
1914, 
navy 
tons.

per cent as compared 9 
while the tonnage of 1 
had decreased by 21?1

come
rency.

amongst us—and you may as 
well believe it as not—wh ich 
consists of two layers of screen- 
like tulle for the rather wide 
and oblong brim, and a shal- 

low crown of fabric or straw. 
The brim, or brims to be exact, 
turn up in front as if the wind 
were blowing against them (but 
they will stay that way even 
when there is a dead lull in the 
zephyrs).

There are evening capes of 
stiff white pique, gathered gen-

erously onto a smooth yoke that 
just fits the shape of the shoul- 
ders. One such model at Moly-
neux’
means

is fastened in front by
of

safety pin!
a huge black enamel

After describing the GermánT 
guments as a «distortion oí 
tory», M. Flandin announced k 
Government’s decisión to 
the matter before the Leagu6^1 
Nations. He emphasised 'j 
France did not desire to maiti 
any unjust and intolerable 
tion, and added that all treaty 1 
terations were possible witilirJ> 
framework of judicial proc^l^
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